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Moynihan gives talk on ideast

By William Lasser
We found cut who the most

important member of The
7Terh is last Monday evening.
He's not listed in the mast, he
never writes an article or takes
a picture. But when he quits
The Tech just about grinds to a
halt.

He - or maybe she, for that
matter - is a Dymo Mark 1.
812 Pacesetter, a second
generation photo typesetter.
Now that the whole world is
becoming computerized, so is
the newspaper business, which
works out nicely until the com-
puter decides to cease func-
tioning.

I noticed that the "in the
news" column of The Tech
looked a bit different last is-
sue, and I came into the office
and asked what happened.
"The Pacesetter's down,"
someone told me, with a tone
that rivaled "They've shot the
President" or "They've at-
tacked Pearl Harbor." "We
had to typeset the column
manually."'

It took two days to Find the
problem and fix it. What was
wrong? You shouldn't have
asked. I did, and got the fol-
lowing response: "The section
of the read-only memory con-
taining the microcode died.
The microcode informs the
computer of the instruction
set. The computer couldn't in-
terpret the instructions."

I didn't understand that, so
they told me "it was a logic
problem," which seemed to
make the Pacesetter fit in with
the rest of the newspaper.
"One of the problems is that
the machine's design is an-
cient, so the diagnosis was dif-
ficult," the local computer ex-
pert told me. Visions of the
Egyptian pyramids or the
Roman Coliseum flashed
through my mind; but "an-
cient" in the computer typeset-
ting business, I was informed,
is about five years ago.

For two days the newspaper
office most closely resembled
the War Room at the Pen-
tagon, with everyone develop-
ing contingency plans and
wearing worried expressions.
But. like the Grand Old Party,
The Tech survived yet another
disaster. The patient is alive
and well now, and it even
typeset this issue. But just for
old times sake, I asked produc-
tion to typeset this on an IBM
Selectric instead of using the
Pacesetter. Sorry, they said -
it couldn't be done.

Frankly.-t'm glad the
Pacesetter finally did
something wrong. You see.
that's the problem - all of us
writers and editors are just
human, but the computer
never makes a mistake, never
gets tired, never gets angry. It
just seems to smirk at you
while you try to be creative.
But now I know it's not
perfect. It had a logic problem
- what more fitting fate for a
computer? Computers, I guess,
are people too.

By Dasid B. Koretz
"The Soviets seek breakdown,

failure, bitterness and mistrust"
in all conferences in which they
participate. declared Senator
Daniel Patrick Moynihan (D. -
NY) in a lecture in Kresge
Auditorium Wednesday night.

For his reason, Moynihan
maintained, "Soviet influence
should be minimized in Mideast
peacemaking policy. "

The former Director of the
MIT-Harvard Joint Center for
Urban Studies. speaking at a talk
sponsored by the Lecture Series
Committee, directed his
renowned rhetoric against efforts
by the USSR to promote "chaos
and upheaval, war and
revolution" in the Mideastl

"It bears repeating. first and
foremost," Moynihan stated,
"that the Soviet Union is not in-
terested in peace in the Mideast."
He reiterated what he sees as
Soviet foreign policy: "the worse
the better."

According to Moynihan, the
United States is not living up to
its goals and promises. Anwar
Sadat expelled the Soviets from
Egypt and turned to the United
States for aid. However, with the
Oct. I joint US-USSR statement

By Steve Kirsch
Dormitory residents should

notice a substantial improvement
in the amount of heat they receive
as a result of recent major
changes to the computer system
that controls the temperature of
campus buildings.

The changes, made to com-
puter programs in Physical
Plant's Facilities Management
System, will affect the times at
which heat is turned on and off.
The modifications were made
Tuesday and Wednesday after
Housing Office officials met with
Institute house managers for a se-
cond time to discuss the heating
problem.

The goal of the computer-
controlled heating system is to
"make savings where no one is
hurt," according to Physical Plant
environmental engineer Carl
Hagge. Despite the fact that over
two-thirds of the residents of Mc-
Cormick's west tower signed a
petition stating that they have not
received adequate heat, Director
of Housing and Food Services H.
Eugene Brammer assured The
Tech that "we are not trying to
freeze people out."

James Gross, Manager of
Campus Housing Maintenance
Services, explained the problem
with the computer system which
went into operation almost a year
ago: "it takes time to solve
problems. A building has to be
tuned. It's something a lot of peo-
ple don't understand."

Gross emphasized that it is
only by means of repair slips
turned in at dormitory desks that
he can establish a "pattern" iden-
tifying major trouble spots in the
system. '1 can only go by the
slips. WVe're trying to correct them
as fast as we receive them." He
mentioned he would ignore the
lMcCormick petition because he

said he believes that people will
sign a petition just for the sake of
helping out the people who
started it.

According to Tom Coate,'79. a
student employee of Physical

on the Mideast, the US is "bring-
ing the Soviets back." Sadat's
downfall. Moynihan contended,
is "the first advantage the Soviet
Union would exact from the
partnership." The Egyptian presi-
dent then made his peace in-
itiative much to the "outrage and
alarm of' Moscow," which has
since "denounced Egypt. calling
for a revolution of revenge and
liberation."

Movnihan said that the US
"had forgetten the elemental fact
of life, that . .. the object of
totalitarian governments is the
destruction of the State of Israel.
because its defiance of danger is
symbolic of the strength and en-
durance of democratic ideals."

In 1975. when the United Na-
tions resolution on Zionism was
passed. Moynihan, then represen-
tative to the UN, declared that
the US "would never
acknowledge or acquiesce to that
resolution." Eighteen months
later, Moynihan wondered,
"How well have we kept those
vows'" The same Somalian
government that sponsored the
UN resolution, NMoynihan
pointed out, is now receiving
economic aid from the United
States.

Plant working with the computer
system, when a repair slip is filled
out, one of the house mechanics is
obligated to investigate the
problem. Sometimes the solution
is simple: "We've had calls from
people who said they were cold
and we went up to find their win-
dows open."

Other times the solution is
simply to "vent the radiator," a
procedure which lets the air out of
a radiator to allow it to function
properly. However, if the
mechanic finds that the problem
is due to equipment failures
beyond his control, he should
then call Gross "who should call
the computer people."

Dormitory room temperatures
(Please turn to page 3)
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Daniel tP. Moynihan emphasizes a point during his lecture Wecnesdav
night. (photo by Dale Seneschal)

All faculty to receive
letter on drop date

By ,Mark James
An informal student committee

is sending a letter to all faculty
members urging them to attend
the December faculty meeting
and present arguments against
changing the present drop date.

A report by the Committee on
Academic Performance (CAP)
recommends that students be al-
lowed to drop only one course
after the fifth week of the term.
This proposal endorsed by the
Committee on Educational Policy
(CEP), will be up for a vote at the
Dec. 21 faculty meeting. although
the CEP has recommended that
the question be tabled until the
February meeting.

The letter is being drawn up by
a committee organized last week
with the cooperation of Under-
graduate Association President
Peter Berke '78. About 15 stu-
dents participated in a meeting
last Tuesday night at which an
initial draft of the letter was dis-
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Many residents of McCormick's west tower tound it necessary to
dress warmly while studying and sleeping as temperatures reached
the rnid-50's in some rooms. The heating situation in the tower has
"substantially Improved." according to Housemaster Stephen D. Sen-
turia '66. as a result of recent changes made to the computer system
that controls the heat in all campus buildings. (Photo by Steve Kirsch)

cussed and criticized. The draft
offers a point-by-point rebuttal of
the CAP report's for reasons for
moving up the drop date.

Tom Potter '79 said at the
meeting that the statement is not
intended as much to chanee
faculty members' opinions as to
convince them to attend the
meeting and studs the issuer In-
'olved. He noted that mans
faculty members may not he
aware of the debate.

'It's kind of absurd" for five or
six percent of the faculty to decide
such an important question. Pot-
ter said. He added that it was
more important for students to
talk to individual faculty
members than for the letter to be
sent.

The group expressed plans to
repeat the mailing in February.
should the drop date question be
postponed until the FebruarN
meeting. it would include
material on the Ad Hoc Grading
Committee report that is
scheduled for release in late
December.

Some of the draft's arguments
are still being refined, but its basic
points are these:
· While the CAP argues that a
student's effort is "diluted" by
carrying courses beyond the fifth
week and then dropping them, the
students argue that the late drop
allows students to "maximize
their learning potential" when
classes become more dif;rr; it as
the term progresses.
*The CAP's argument that the
late drop date lowers the level of
classes because some students do
not devote their full efforts is
countered by noting that very few
instructors slow the pace of their
classes to accomodate those mak-
ing slower progress.
* An early drop is not the solu-
tion for students who take on too
heavy a load and are forced to cut
back, because late drops are not
necessarily a result of poor plan-
ing. A response to the problem of
overloading should emphasize
responsible adviser-student in-
teractions rather than a more
rigid rule.
* The report's argument that the
grading system is distorted by stu-

i Please turn to page 2 t
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Part-time Person wi:h at least grad-
uate leve' engineering training wanted
i0 20 hours per *'¢ak a
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least through

Crr'stmas to assist p acadelmi place-
menl o; Latin Arnericarf~igrlneers in U S
graduate programs _Cort Ms Baume
Latir. American Srhot .aV"**p Program of
American Univer-Fw,'S f~J'vard) at 495-
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Mercedes Benz, 2200, 1972. 80000
,.-rles beige, excellent cond. computer-
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By. Ken- Ragoff
E-ditor's note.:" Ken Rgoff, who
wrote a related article for last
Tuesday's issue. is the fifth ranked

playver it, the t 'S. ,gllbm ing is his
ana/·vsis of the third gamne in the
W'.r/d chamnpionship clandidate's
match heinzg held in Belgrade.

As in the first game. Boris
Spassky elects the symmetrical
defense to Victor Korchnoi:s
English opening. Evidenthx he
and his seconds are quite con-
fident that they have found sig-
nifican t Improvernme nts in this
popular %variation. Othcrise he
"ould hake plaed 1...P-K4,
\.kith %k hich he ha7 had great suc-
cc~ a~aain,;t Korchnoi in the past.
Spas,,kx is gambling on luring
Korchnol into his prepared anal-
-sis, as this variation is not partic-
utarl 3 am. enable to Spassky's
solid classical style.

In the first ,anie. Black ob-
tained a reasonable position after
. . B - B 4. 7 N - N31 B- N'5

6. Q-N3 i.,, much more arabi-
tioUS - and much more risk\,.
Note t ha t -` ",xN"I? loses a p ax~,n toIC

- .Q,,',. \With 7..N-Ka1.
:.hreateninu .. NxBP a., \well as~

..- B3 _'. White is vlirtually,
;'cred to crab space \k ith S P-Ka.

\o problemr for Korchnoi.
tt'l tke ri'ks t,', O2aln -,,paNce

..hch mot plaiers \o L:iid oni,
K ,.'k ;r Tht ) pC Of neate'I et IJ d0

enthusiastically presses on. but
the bear's share of his advantage
is gone.

Evidently unconcerned with
the theoretical size of his advan-
tage, Korchnoi played 25 Q-Q4
threatening 26 BxNP and also
2.6 N-B7: which works for the
momnent.

It is my guess that Spassky's
25th move was based on a simple
miscalculation. Otherwise he
surelx wvould have secured his
position % ith 25..· W-N2!, meet-
ing, both threats. The idea is that
after 26 BxNP P-QR3! and
White', knight is trapped! 27 B-R8
,hreatenr mate. but after 2..
R-K2 W'hite's attack will not
compensate for the lost piece.
.. tier B-... N2! 26 .-B/7 fafs
to 26 .. RxB. ,',hen Black wfill
,.in tvko pieces for a rook. (Do
you see why 26... NxB doesn't
lead to the same sort of thing? -
· \fter 27 NxKR ! Black would like
to m'llove his attacked knight and
tc,,ac \\ hite's knight trapped. But
2- .. N-B5 alloks 28 QxP mate')

A \fter 2 ... NxI 26 PxN,.
Spa,,ik\ fiound himself in hot
\ aier because 27 P-B4 is a huge
threat, Black won a pawn. but
_fter 2S 13-B4' he ias doomed.
\? h;ie l: going to play PxQP after
"k hch hi., power-ful advanced cen-
tc- p-z:%n,ana a %efl centraiz/ed
pcii'· vcc uld be too, mnuch. for
Bi.:ck L,, contend \ifh.

t: j- ouitel nrobabie tha' Spa.,,sk%
hic c " all this at hi, 25h turn,

h:',,-;ci~no on 2,', . (-B4 it,
neutrL:/¢. e's attack-, Onik

.~lcr '9(2x0 did Sps- Ive to

P,'ea~¢ turn to pag', .

P-Q4 was a debatable decision.
Bad for White would have been
13 BPxP PxP 14 PxP, when Black
could either quietly regain his
pa%% n %ith 14... N-K2 or pursue
the sharper line 14...B-NS,
khere 15 B-B3? fails to 15...
NxQP. . (The knight is immune.)
16 BxB NxB'. The knight contin-
ues its charmed life - if 17 QxN.
K R-K I pins and wins the queen.)

But after 13 P. K5 N-K5 14 0-
'.. \Vhite had a large positional

advantagre. Black could not \Ain a
pa %n xkitth 14 ... NxN 15 Px.N
BxP 16 PxP! PxP (16 ... BxR
17 P1,N B-B6 18 R-QBI, and if
the bishop mooves. 19 PxP clean-,
Up). since after 17 QR-BI WVhite
%%iIl re,2,ain his pa-,n with a big,
edgec. In the gainie, 16..NxBP)
17"(.)Q-0. %%ould have regained
the pa\%n xith a large positional
advanita,_'e (and the bishop pair).

In an extremely difficult posi-
tion. Black found the excellent
move 16 ... P-QN3'. The point is
that Xk'hiite -,a--, threatchinai~ to

undermiane the fragile base of
Black'., advanced knigh-t with
P-QB34. IfVhite had tricot 17 P-134.
he wkould ha~e had the v, orst of
the complications after I17...
B-R3,. Th, Kor 1ni' 17 QR-B i
'ka-, niot -lU,;t a def¢eis IV CmanemUNet.

1vu0~ ,, m 1ci tenlded to prepare
th e theme, tic break P-B4-". The r,
of the ,_amc utactcatlk and strat1c-
2led~Ilk reko!%C. anout \Vhlte',

Sp,~,,.,,','.P- ..-B-; 4 a
azaim in ecxclzt-icn move. KorchI-

ne C- d eidedth,~t he could v,,i

ij t) hi- p.i, -

,~~~~1 ut,: ,lR, I \ ' K orchn!

9() perccrit of the undergraduate,,
polled in a Student CEP question-
niairC support the'present drop
date .
- T'he tinie spent on course,; that
are later dropped is not %asted -
sonm e material is learned.
· The late drop provides flex-
ihtlh\ ftor students to adjust to un-
predjctabl, changing demands of

· The lack of tests or papers due
before the fifth week makes it inm-
possisiM for students to decide
\k hether they can handle the ork

· M IT' _-1, reno,,vned for the flex-
if-fliv, o.~ it- curriculum. and the
d:~, c:han,-,e %ould limit the
crcaux~it" of' its students.

, Contr inuted f'romn page I1,

den:,s dropping a course late and
re-takming it vth a "runnin, start"
1- not ',aiid because the mn~a!l
percentage of students who do -o
doe, not affect the grading curves.
(o)ures w-hich man\ student,
rel-iKe after dropping - the CAP
report cites 5.4i.1 as an earnmple -
-hould be dealt \ith through
,morscifc mea\sure, it an\
change is needed.

irn aiddition to tI,, rehut;.at. the
,tudent,' draft letter otffcred
,c~c.'ra othher a:UrgumrTent, ..r theI
late dr op

· 1 \l.ure .qu deent, shtould be ahil
to Jccidc )iportant quest'ilon ,
,.)nnccrning themr --eduction. and

I 1.

Beacon Hill
·

Fine stogie fan nome fuj
;J'~s-;ea 5 Dnearcors. parcuet i;oors

sicvhg~nts bn:CI zOnist:Ufru~on slate roGf
_''a1830 s .=ow to MVTA S625 no

-u'.. Pro o-e 235-6q73 0, 332-9822

Help Wanted. Electronics
S. ,oct're~y-own~ed h~lg~ zchnoioav :)tO-
~-ea·Ca ;e~r.;rmentahlo.~ samba%·n needs
;,'3de-fo~~:r r eqg, ~·r, ee-- rsta-dard DIOaUi;t
,~r -, ce.J Ist9~ Ge~e:0=:mer't o; e~ec-

':,'~C' s:O
*: ;',5 some4 sa,ar, ,agC

'-3.. ' -:P'- a :cor'a '~ar~:e- Eaue
'sU"~,r't!,T. ';'d Ja: es o' students ;-

t'o..s CC;. 455 o' g Pet:
]on'D~·- 3-57 a ':e~o-dS L M-Sat I I-Midnight

Sundav -11

4 Brookline St. 354-8238

Central Square Cambridge
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Pn D fro--m ' needs place to stay wmii~e
do-ng esear.c

r
mn Bostor 12 21-12 31

'Ni n:ouse s;: or pet sit no charge
References t~,,n, Contact a Ic-,
Dugout 326 Jotter St W'est Cmcago
,L 6 0 85 (:
Tennis Pros and Assistant Pros -
Seasor. a: and fear-rosrnd clubs goo
p,a,,,-g and teachnrg background Calf
30' 654 3770. or sernd 2 complete

resumes dnc 2 pictures to Col ,
Reade V TS 8401 Cornecticut Ave
Suite 10!i Chevy Chase, MD 20015
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Dorchester. Carruth St area huge 6-rr
apartment in Vlctona.n mansion Ffre-
place oak floors perfect condition Very
convertent MBTA Red Line Secunt¥
dIeposit 8 refs S325 ntd Broker. 288-
2569 265-6052 (no feel

LONDON
PARIS
SWITzERLAND
and others

$238
$289
$299

R/T

R/l
R/T

Come in and see our wide selection of
western wear. And for you Tall Guys,
Walker's can fit up to you ?-Footers!!

Space also available next summer for group's & individualsTypist. IBM Selectric Theses. manu-
scriots reports Technica! and non-tech-

.,ca' Forme' editoria: assistant at MIT
Re'erences on request 643-8966

Write or phone:
(6t7) 426-1944
(afternoons, please)Cambridge, Windsor St. Single

Completel'y rebult- 6 rooms with modern
·.'~_ at h. Stearm hear with gas
-trn.ver:it;be I0 so:td ;de. S27 500 484-
2204 54-6-9658
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Chessmaster Repd

Korchnoi leads in chess finals Psychiatric Counseling

For College Age Adults

College Mental Health Center

Located in Prudential Center
For information call 262-3315

AUTHENTIC

8 8

Drop letter to be sent

$89s0/
f? .

MIDDLE fi I
EAST Ltuncheon S.I25-2.50

R ESTA U R A N T Entrees S2_?_5-4_00

$135 O/W
$170 O/W
$188 O/W

. ESTABLISHED IN 1932
THE TRAVEL COMPANY
294 Washington St. #450

Boston, Mass. 02108
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Korchnoi strong in third game
(Continuedfrom page 2)

tried to stave off the hungry
Korchnoi with an exchange sac-
rifice.

Undoubtedly he had originally
intended to play 29... PxQ
30 PxP RxP. Can you see the idea
Boris belateldy discovered?/See
diagram.)

,Answer. After 31 P-Q6! White
, ins a piece. The knight is diago-
nal.ly pinned (31 ... NxQP
32 BxR a.nd White threatens the
vertical pin 32QR-KI when

32 ... R(l)-K I is met by 33 P-Q7
winning a piece. Black is helpless
to prevent this. For example
31...QR-KI 32P-Q7 or 31...
R-QN! 32 QR-KI R-N5 33 P-Q7!
and in each case the pawn will
cost Black a piece. The ensuing
piece for two pawns endgame is
quite an easy win, by the way.

A good effort but no cigar if
you said 31 QR-KI with the idea
of ... R()-K1I 32P-Q6 NxQP
33 B-Q5ch K-R 34RxR RxR
35 R-B1 mate because Black can

z White
PROBLEM WHITE TO MOVE AND WIN. Spassky belatedly
reathzea tna he had fallen into KorchNo;'s trap.

Dorm heat under control
i Continued from page 1)

should he easier to control no,
that mne ":ransition period" has
ended. according to Coatei . This
period. which lasts from late Oc-
tober -,o cayr[r D[cem ber. presents
"a knoa wn problem" for all types

c(f heating sstemrns because the
outside termperature 'varies widelv
from dav to day.

".linost an,, heating system
will not re-act .,eil." Branmer

said. Hie added thaIt "once v.e get
siabilized temperaturres. we can
;tart :otroiling things."

T-he problem :with the com-
puterized heating sstcm is that
the temperatures of' ndi~cauai
rooms cannot be monitored. The
obhious solution to this problem
.s to mnstall thermostats in all dor-
miror' rooms so that the room
temperature can be controlled
localiv instead of centrally.

Flagge noted, however, that it
-;akes a lot of money to supply
thermostats and keep them in

BRATTLE FILMS
PRESENTS

Features for the week of
December 7-13

Brattle Theatre
TR 6-4226 40 Brattle Street

JANUS FESTIVAL
Wed. Sat. Dec 7-10

Reoto's GRAND ILLUSION
545 950

with Erren Von Suone'm
and

Orson Welles' FALSTAFF
745 SatMat340

Sun -Tues. Dec 4-6
Olivier's RICHARD III

530 925
and

THE MARX BROTHERS m
- ROOM SERVICE

7 55 Sun MM 4.00

425 Maisachusefts Avemac 864-0426

CINEMA I
Bily Wkider's SOME LIKE IT HOT

5 20 9:30
with M iyn MA nrme. Ja.* Lammon

and T ny Cwr.
and

John Huston's
THE ASPHALT JUNGLE

7.30 WbmdMasr3-20
with Manlyn Momvoeand Swted-g Havden

CINEMA II
Two firms by Germum Dir'ctor Wim Wender

TMHE GOALIE'S AMXIETY
AT THE PENALTY KICK

545 9 40
and

ALICE IN THE CITIES
7.40 Mod Mat3:45

-....... - U---7_' ....... .. . .

repair." He said the reason rooms
,n older dormitories were not
built -. ita thermostats is that
thebe bu:ldins wsere "'designed in
the old da,.. -ihcn energy was
cheap. -

play 33.. . RxB! 34 RxRch NxR.
There are many moves in the
position which lead to a draw.
but only 31 P-Q6! is a winner.

In the game, after 30...N-
K3. Korchnoi was not content
with immediately winning a rook
for a bishop, but first forced a
further weakening of Black's po-
sition with 31 R-RI1 He reasoned
that after 31 ... QR-NI 32 RxRP
K-R I 33 R(I)-B7 would be over-
powering.

Hopelessly behind in material,
Black tried to do ,omething with
his QR-pa,.n. After 35 R-Q6 it

was time to give up. White's own
KP vas ,inning the race. \

,,ample finish ;ts 35... N-K 7ch
h K-\N2 P-R6 37 P-K6 P-R-

Y P-K"f P-Rg8-Q) 39 R-QSch and

Korchnoi pounced on Spassky's
blunder and went ahead by two
games in the match. This game
nmut ha,.e been quite a disap-
pointment to Spassky. Just as he
had ,nlixaghed a difficult position
with hi, insentive devensive pla%.

he ble, it.

BefIrrade. 1977
'Aorid ('hess Championship

Candidates F-ina!s Match
(Game 3

'\hzc V2ctor Korchnoi
iLck. Boris Spas..k

I.ngi,,h Opening

' (6 c58 83 
2 N KB3 h KB3
3 ;',,-B3 r,;B3
4 P04 PxP
5 NxP P-K3
6 P-KN3 Q-N3
7N-N3 N-K4
8 P-K4 B-N5
9Q-K2 0-0

lOP B4 N.63
i B-,<3 Q-B2
128 N2 P-Q4
13PK5 NP-K
!4O-0 BxN
i 5 PxP PxP

6 PAB P-QN3
7-QR-B1 P-B4
t3 PxP er NxKBP

'9N-Q4 P Ki
200-Q3 :,QR4
21N.N5 Q-93
22B-Q0 N-K5
23B-K5 B-R3
24.P QR4 N-B5
25Q-Q4 NxS
26 PxN BxN
27 PxB QxNP
28P-B4 Q-B4
29QxQ NxO
30.BxPch N-K3
31 R-RI P-QR4
32 BxR Rxe
33QR- N: P-q5
34RxP ',-Q5
35 R-G6 Res gns

a- 0.A" 0 0 ~ IeI 

Mideast
Begin not opposed to separate peace treaty - Israeli Prime
Minister Menahem Begin said in London two days ago that he is
prepared to sign a separate peace treat,- with Egypt if that is what
Egypt wants. He indicated. howev-er. that sucha treat,, wouild he
considered only a preliminar, measure to a complete M;ddle
Last settlement Begin. along with Egptian Pre.ident \n',ar
Sadat. also cruc.zed the Soviet Union for ,nterfering n the
Mideast'i search fior peace. Sadati ha-, taken conRrc:e mc--ure,
,gainst the USSR b~ closing doAn some Russian on6 L,,sctrn

ILuropcan cultural centers and consulates in Cairo.

World
Vance reassures NATO allies - Scc:e.r'- -,, Stc -,t- ,r,

'1,1 ac ,pue 1o rcpr cCnttl c,, \ r N-\i()ca , :: 5:z:

\c,,terda'. prorii,;;ng them that :he%. .~.l oi t ne Cut (ift "fio M S
d e~o'icrnltn. ot a fc,, ,e:r:sevi.t :ie } ;,,' ..sured '?ercm '~tl
the, 'A ill be consulted hefotre an. nc. ne, Strategi:c Arms i.rn,ta:;ion,
i'alks .. eireerne. :s signed.

South Koreans strive to restore human rights- -
,ofic'lkail, Hil'uman Rights \Aeck :n South Korea. am::
grouns of dissidents are tr.n- o pcrsuade :he .o'r-;,ecvnt :
rectif' human rights problems there The, demand restorn t::,ri -,
academic freedom on uniJers!t: campuses. , keil as r;-,:a ;
imprisoned students whom the co,, ernmenz arrestcd ', :-
go.ernnment demonstrations -\ rwcv formed group rj, :,
that all political prisoners be rcieasec -cfore Christ,-,,:

Nation
Court rules for release of Kissinger transcripts - .:c-
court udige ruled yesterday that tormer %crotJr'. ot SIC:. ~t.;r;
Kissineer must release transcript, of hi, phone c:nr-.:: ,ir,
nmade during his terms in office. Nkh;ch he ha,. kept O,.cc .m'
Jack Landau. who brought the suit to court. ,tated a, rei,;ns, L,

'he ruling the fact that the transcripts are iike;. :o c,, '-I I ;pr-
tant information concerning ',atergate. Vtetnam and C a:nnodia.
as well as conversations with former President ,\ixon arnd hi,
cabinet members.

Congress resolves dispute on abortion bill - \ 'or :
month impasse. the Senate and the House of' Reprsct:'. --
rived at a compromise the other da. on how NMc,1...0. 'ano d
should be used to pay costs of abortions. The new bi', 'c,- :':/c,
the current law to some extent h- permitting .Medicaid " 'I
anortu n, or rn',sc l ill 'nat ci:t. ,and }'r ,per..:.

.:ld prec ln t p ocntiai i¢renancies ufter certa!n k:n,j-.
,~nd rape. [mrescnt Carter i, exrcc:Cd ',, ,gr' he'.

7Time stands still at our distilleryi where we still make Cuer'o Gold by hand.

For centuries we've wound
our clock by hand.

And for centuries we've
made Cuervo Gold by hand.

At the Cuervo distillery it 1 almost as if time has stood still
Our Blue Magueys are nurtured by hand, picked by hand,

and carried to the ovens by hand, as they have been since 1795.
It is this continuing dedication to tradition that makes

Cuervo Gold special Any way you drink it Cuervo Gold will
bring you back to a time when quality ruled the world_

Cuervo. The Gold standard since 1795. 
CUERVO ESPECIAL* TEQUILA. 80 PROOF IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY 1977 HEUBLEIN. INC. HARTFORD. CONN.
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USC from Cambridge

A Christmas Carola
LSC is on vacation, conducting a study of French bikinis on the

Riviera; The Tech presents one of his most popular columns. reprinted
frore the Dec. 1/4 1976 issue.

A. Lawrence Ebenezer Cabot XXXIII '43 stood in his sparsely fur-
nished State Street office. The phone rang. Cabot picked up the
receiver and heard a voice say: "Hi, this is Paul over at MIT. Just been
go)ln through the budget figures and we're going to be S25 million
short for the Leadership Campaign. I don't see any way we can come
up vith the dough - all the alumni I've talked to just care about using
the squash courts and the Facubty Club. Can you help?"

"No'!" Cabot replied gruffly. slamming down the receiver. He
turned to his shivering secretar. "I'l don't want another phone call from
that turkey. All he's interested in are those blasted students of his -
imagine S6 million for some chemical building and S5 million for a
place for ungrateful undergraduates to eat and sleep - and who knows
who they're sleeping with, anyway t He should learn to manage his
monex better'"

The shivering secretary stammered. "Yes, s-sir. M-M-May I p-put
another p-p-piece of c-coal on the f-f-f-fire, almighty liege?"

-"No, we spent S2 on coal last month. What're you trying to do.
bankrupt me?"

Cabot closed his roll-top desk and locked it. "I'm walking home to
Newton now. Anything else?" he sneered.

". .Ma I have tomorrow off, liege? It's such a
special day."

"What - another day off? You just had one
\eight years ago. \Well . .. I suppose. but i'll expect
'ou to work ox ertime next w eek." Cabot walked
to the office door, opened it. muttered, "Bah.
humbug." and stalked out of the room.

Back at home. Cabot amused himself for a
~ . 7/¢ ;~/,. while by signing the foreclosure papers for an

orphanage. then quickly retired to his
bedchamber. After putting on his nightcap and
climbing into bed. Cabot turned off his bedside

lihht and was startled to see the visage of his former law partner.
Quincs Wadsworth Hancock XI1. on the far wali.

Iec flicked on the light quicklb. but the apparition had disappeared.
Cabot muttered to himself. "Must have been a misdigested french fry
- I think '1-11 repossess the corner Burger Boy." He turned out the light
and went to sleep.

The clock struck twelve. "Cabot. Cabot." a stentorian ethereal voice
bellowed. Cabot arose with a start. "Who goes there?" he insisted.

-"Why. Lawrence. don't you recognize your old law partner?"
"Whhat? You've been dead for years. I buried you myself. You can't

be more than some 'special sauce' I had for dinner.
Hancock rattled the massive chains hanging from his body. " Ihese

chains are the sins I accumulated on Earth. The chains you are forging
are heavier still. Tonight. before the clock strikes thrice. you shall be
*islted bh three more spirits." he moaned and faded away.

"Bah. humbug." Cabot growled. pulling the covers back over his
head and falling into a deep repose.

The clock struck one. "Cabot. Cabot." a sagacious voice drawled.
"Who are xou?" Cabot demanded.

"I am Vannevar. the Spirit of MIT Past."
"And I'm Bobby Orr," he replied sardonically, and rolled over.
".Arise. ,e son of MIT. Come with me to the banks of the Charles,"

he commanded, taking a firm grasp of the collar of Cabot's nightshirt.
Almost at once the scene had changed. Cabot was floating in the

(Please turn to page S/
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Berke editorial Irresponsibl 
To the Editlor:

In general. I respect your
editorials as being carefully con-
sidered and concisely expressed.
However, I am troubled by two of
your recent actions: firstly, that
your call for impeachment of-
Peter Berke compromised an
others, ise professional operation
of The Tec I and secondly, that in
your more politic criticisms, you
are disregarding the platform on
which Mr. Berke based his cam-
paign for UAP and is basing his
administration.

I maintain that your response
to Mr. Berke's letter represents an
amateur loss of perspective on the
issues which have developed into
this conflict. By placing the

impeachment editorial in its very
prominent position, you confer-
red upon the matter an impor-
tance and coverage un-
precedented this year. Yet all of
Mr. Berke's "actions and inac-
tions" enumerated in your article
were shown to be weakly-founded
and perhaps incorrect in The
Rat's column in yesterday's edi-
tion of thursdavy. Such careless
reporting. is in itself irresponsible
journalism, but that oversight
merely points to the central issue.
It seems apparent to me and to
others that your published reac-
tion was a rash and sensational
act. perhaps resulting from an un-
healthy mixing of editorial
criticism and personal rejoinder. I

Faculty:coming to dinner?
To the Editor:

I would be very interested in
the student, faculty, and ad-
ministration response to the fol-
lowing program, which I intend
to introduce at the next Commit-
tee on Educational Policy
meeting. The program is a very
simple one, modeled after a
program used by the Freshman
Advisory Council. It will simply
strongly encourage every faculty
member teaching a course of less
than 50 students to take all the
students out to lunch or dinner, in
some group size not too large,
with reimbursement from the In-

stitute. For lectures larger than 50
students, teaching assistants
would be able to take over these
duties.

My reasons for this proposal
are several. First, students would
have the chance to learn what it is
really like to be a faculty member.
and vice-versa, which I feel will be
very educational, enjoyable, and
lead to greater mutual respect. Se-
cond, I feel that by actually learn-
ing about one another's lives,
thoughts, and feelings, we will not
only feel that MIT is less
dehumanizing, but it will actually
be less dehumanizing. By getting
to know professors better. I feel
there will be greater interaction in
classes.

While there is already con-
siderable student-faculty interac-
tion at MIT, by talking at lunch
there will hopefully be more time
to talk about other than the
technical matters around which
we have grown so accustomed to

talking about in classes. This
would also give less socially adept
students more of an opportunity
to meet professors and express
themselves in relation to the more
outspoken of us-

if professors don't think they
have enough iime for the above,
maybe MIT should consider rais-
ing overhead a little bit to hire a
few more professors and decrease
workload. Why does the ad-
ministration try to make us so
damn cost-efficient around here?
Howt about a little overhead for
humanity? Has a nice ring to it,
doesn't it? If students and profes-
sors raised a little more fuss,
maybe there would be a little
more overhead for humanity.
Even people at MIT deserve to be
human, don't they?

Tom Davidson
December I, 1977

understand how Mr. Berke's let
ter can be interpreted as an in
suiting response, for it certainlr
was facetious: however, that repl--
was undoubtedly the UAP'-
tactless manner of coping wit'
what I consider to be misdirectec
criticism. Your editorial inflater
this retort out of proportion, ant
underlines an air of hostility. '
strongly suggest that you sto:
defending your deeds as "sincere
and not based on personal dis
agreement or conflict," anc
refrain from backing yoursel-
further into a corner.

I also wish to contest the
general realm of criticisms whici-
you have levelled against Mr
Berke. I must agree that the UAI
has been inactive in severa
political activities, but I believ-
that you are failing to notice anc
commend his concern for the hap-
piness of students at MIT and hi
efforts to make our school L

socially pleasant institution. Hi-
actions in this area have beer
quite visible, and I find it difficul:
to understand how you can sc
completely ignore them. It might
seem odd that unhappiness b-
recognized as a central problem aw
a school, but I appreciate Mr
Berke's openness and labors
regarding this issue. I hope that ir
this light you will reconsider you:
position regarding his administra
tion.

Lester A. Longley '7f
Dec. 2- 1977

(Editor's note: The only fiactual er-
ror in our editorial concerned tht
number of students recognized tc
speak at faculty nmeeting.s. IW
stand behind every other point. !

Dancers encourage
To the Editor: dancers themselves were pleaser

Because of unfortunate editing with the performance and I per
of the article, "Dance Workshop sonally felt proud of this group c
alive," December 6. 1977, the people who in the short time the:
impression was left that the open have been together could relat
rehearsal given by the Workshop spontaneously and confidentl-
members the previous Wednesday before a live audience.
was a negative experience - We are certainly encouraged t-
dancers fraught with stage fright. continue our work and plan t-
Quite the contrary, it was a most hold more rehearsals open to th,
positive experience for audience MIT community. The videotap-
and performers. of the performance will soon Db

Comments included a desire to shown over the MMIT Cable TV
join with us in the improvisations, Please watch for it.
an i.uiei of iechrai,;i aisistance in Stina Cooke
future productions, and a hope to MIT Dance Worksho,
see more of our work. The Der7. 197-

Mark J. Munkacsy '78 - Chairman
William Lasser '78 - Editor-in-Chief

Rebecca L. Waring '79 - Managing Editor
,~ t < William H. Harper '79 - Business Manager
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PROFESSIONAL
TYPI NG

f or
Business Reports.

Educators. Authors,
Technical. Dissertations.
Theses. Cassettes - You

tape it ... W'ie type it.
M2P TROSONT ST BOSTON

1278 MAS AVE HARVARD 50S

423-2986

THE SKILL BUREAU
0@ 4'~

You are not born a wornan.-.you become one.
- Si'' cwe Beauvoi

%¢-,I

You think that glob on the lct't ha,
anything to do ,,ith this ad' (lirinMe a

break. i ' tired of doinc, the-e dumb
1 things. Join us so LaS.Se lca,,es Me
! alone. WVe need bodies: I need sleep.

iNisit us an) NMonday night during [AP
or rany Sunday or Wednesda,, night

j during the spring term. I'11 he the one
! snoring ofn the couch. Good niglht.

THE TECH PAGE 5 M

A Christas Dream
( Continuedfrom page 4)

Building 7 rotunda, overlooking the well-groomed, intent, beanied
figures scurrying in all directions on the floor of the lobby below.

"Do you remember, Lawrence? There you are." Vannevar remarked,
pointing down to a young, clean-shaven Tech man. "You "ere only
t'*eniv then. an ambitious, determined young man striving hard to suc-
ceed as an engineer.*

:'Yes. I recall,"' Cabot sighed. "Those were fine years at the Institute.
Tuition was but a pittance - no financial difficulties back then. I fond-
ly remember those verbal jousts with old Professor Cratchit. How we
used to..."

"That's enough." interrupted Vannevar. "My time has passed. I
shall return you to your bedchamber now."

Cabot found himself back at home, trembling slightly from his
journey, "Just a nightmare. I -imagine." he said, shutting his eves once
more.

The clock struck two. "Cabot. Cabot." another voice called. "'What
is this'?" Cabot cried out.

"I am Jerry. the Spirit of IMIT Present. Let us see that vour alma
mater is like today." 

Cabot discovered himself floating above a multi-colored. oddly-
shaped ironuwork next to the familiar ivw-covered walls of his former
residence. .

"Look carefully. Cabot. at this deteriorating bastion of technoloex.
Paul tells me we have almost reached the point where % e can no longer
raise tuition. We are even forced to save scrap metal to pa, ofl our
debts. just as the Allies did vhen you wvere a senior."

"Suretl the Great Court has not been blemished by, .such
montrosities." Cabot protested. *'Yes. Cabot. onl, there it is or,,r>e."
Jerry explained.

"(ain it realk, have come to this')" Cabot muttered.
"And Paul teils me next y)ear will he no better. But come. L1ast renee I

must return ,u in time to receive your next visit(r."

The clock struck three. "No more. oh Lord. no more." pleaded
Cabot, who had been unable to return to his slumbers. But still there
appeared another figure. draped in white, his fealures obscured by a
hood pulled around his face.

A long. bony finger beckoned him forth. "I rnn the Spinrt of N-IIT
Future." he announced. "I have come to shoin, wu \hat fate holds in
store for beloved Technologv."

"Please. I've seen enough," Cabot implored.
"Nonsense, my boy."
And though he tried to resist, Cabot could not prevent himself from

being carriied a'*ay to Twenty-First Century Cambridge.
-My God. where am I'? How can this be? .said Cabot- surve 3 nag ;a

barren plot where once the SIoan School of Management proudi?
stood.

The hooded figure pointed to Cabot's right. Cabot exclaimed.
"Where is NWalker Memorial?'."

The Spirit of MIT Future slowly shook his head and whisked Cabot
awa'y to Memorial Drive. from where they viewed the Great Dorne-
in shfambles.

"Oh. no!" Cabot screamed, breaking down in sobs. Wordlessly. the
spectre lifted him up and deposited the pitifull' weeping miser into his
bed.

The morning sun streamed into Cabot's bedchamber. He aw*oke a
he'* man. determined to donate his life savings to the M IT Leadership
Campaign. Cabot walked to the windom. opened it. and breathed the
fr.sh air as he had never done before. Constable O*Livieri spotted the
smiline _entlemran in the -indov, and waved a cheer, hello.

"Good morning. officer." Cabot shouted joyfuIly. "Pra) tell mre.
what day is this'?"

"Why its Commencement Day, guv'nor!"
Cabot. -ho did in some w*ays resemble Francis Sareent, threw t)n his

clothes and raced. clutching his checkbook. t) the bedecked portals o{
Rockveil , C'age.

"Paul. Paul." he exclaimed. entering the hallowed fieldhouse. "Take
tflit,. buiid somec buildings. pa% somne profe.sors. give sonie inre
scholaLr.,hipx. It's the least I can do."

'tot ;mlia/ed to riepl. Paul could ornl .hake hi, head in dishhclct.
"Pi)¢,dt U [;5aiJ t-, itl", (C:bot. Here's vour S25 lll1liont.'*
Paul grMtcfull5 gae1~id skix kard and said,"God bhit-s us. e.ertone:.-

TO ALL HILLEL MEMBERS:

All members are requested to attend the
continuation of the elections,
Sunday, December 11 2:00 p.m.
Hillel basement (312 Memorial Dr.)

Offices still open are: Second Vice President, Secretary
and Treasurer.

Starts Friday, December 23, at a theatre near you.

Check your local newspapers for listing.

vorEo's · I.kd

-_ d ~~. I

Stctrmg vame Jkesse

t arnd The'&e Lotc:r'c IShowrtimes: 4:0, 6;:00, 8:00, 10:0{3

Join the family
at The Tech

TECH T
CR FAMILY RESIDING AT
84 MASS AVE
CAMBRIDGE PA 02.
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Jethro Tull's concert at Garden superE

By David Shaw
On Tuesday September. 6. the capacity

crowd at Boston Garden watched a figure
clad in a red vest and red derby step onto
the stage. He said: "You may not know
me. Let me introduce myself - my name is
lan Anderson." With that, he picked up his
guitar. and the Jethro Tull concert began.

Anderson opened with "Wond'ring
Aloud" from the Aqualung album, and was

joined by the rest of the band for "Skating
Away". For this song, guitarist Martin
Barre played marimba and keyboardist
John Evan played drums. The group con-
tinued with "Jack in the Green", then
Anderson introduced the next song as
"that very well known Irish folk song,
'Thick as a Brick.' " The abridged version
of this tune was followed up by "Songs
from the Wood" sung "in close medieval
harmony - quite a tricky little bugger to
perform." After perfect renditions of "To
Cry You A Song" and "A New Day
Yesterday." Anderson launched into a 15
minute flute solo which was she high point
of the show. The solo contained portions of
Bach's "Fugue in D Minor" and

"Bouree," and in honor of the Ch
season, a rendition of "God Rest Ye
Gentlemen."

After a short intermission, the
returned and began their second si
"Velvet Green," which Anders-
troduced as "a rather rude tune. so
mother's in the audience, turn her th
way." The next song, "Hunting Gi.
followed by "the not at all biograi
"Too Old to Rock and Roll. Too Y-
Die" and "Minstrel in the Gallery
closed with "Cross-Eyed Mary" aE
qualung," For an encore. the bar
formed "Wind-Up." "Back-Door P
and "Locomotive Breath". AndersC
bid the crowd goodbye. saying "See
your place."

From beginning to end, the concs
flawless. Each song was tightly ex-
and the sound quality was very go-
added plus to Tull's sound was the a-
of David Palmer on incidental key
and backing vocals. Anderson's c
antics also helped make the show at
joyable. This was a phenomenal
that should not have been missed.

Ian Anderson always pertormrs many outrageous antics ana stunts on tage. wri;ll dte
great crowd-oieasers at Jethro Tull concerts

Wilder discusses films
By Drew Blakeman

Gene Wilder's latest mwno ie. The World's
Greatest Lover. will open just before
C hristmas in theaters alt over the country.
\,ilder directed. wrote. and starred in this
new- comedy. only the second time he has
done all three in the sarne qlm. His first at-
tempt at this wa'- Zhe .4dventures oi
5iSwriock flone.s' Smarter Brother.

-It's more difficulit to direct mrvself.
id tider said w hen asked to compare self-
c, o ',.nrh c:.. 2 .t; :.rected bv someone

, Ever' scence 'AV!ier Coes :n a film n e
J-rects is v;ideotaped, so that he can view it

:rnrediatei' Liter n :.nn:Cs ;t. I"' I
lau2h." he exralnced. "I .- 'OK. let's go
,-n. If not. ,e do it oer."

Dom DeLuise. Wvlder's co-star in 7'1e
;;, rld' Greare.i Loater. appeared with

\ !ider at da re,- conference folioaring a
· ,crening of the itm. "i enjoed doing this
.nto; le ecause I got 'o* wear hair." joked
:he halding DeLu!se.

-\t houph Wilder began his career slriclt-
.,san ator. he has also been writing for a

-onf_ Ime. " aued to ,wrte a little bit in
nun. tcnool and coi iee." he recollected,
oL:n', h ;t hat he ucualiv did was

-",riling words to fit a scene." He writes
,bout three to four hours ever' da< during
tno.~e periods when he works on a
<recenpiay ,filling up 10 legai-sized pages in
the process,

I'm making a film in my back yard with
an eight millimeter." DeLuise cracked
when asked if his goals include writing or
directing as well as acting. "I wrote a script
for rnvself." he added. "it was a lot of fun
to force mxself to write it."

Profanit, is a hot issue in the cinema in-
dustry today. and Wilder had answers for
his critics. "I don't like to rely on
profanity," he stated. "I don't consider
what I use to be swearing." He noted that
what is profanity to one person might not
bother someone else at all. "Gene did not
attempt to offend," DeLuise maintained,
"Besides, you should hear my kids talk."

Both Wilder and DeLuise have worked
very closely with Mel Brooks in the past.

eventsl
The MIT Symphony Orchestra, con-

ducted by David Epstein, will feature
Marcus Thompson as viola soloist in
Harold in Italy by Berlioz, on Saturday.
night, Dec. 10, at 8:30pm in Kresge.

* *$S *e

An intensive jazz dance course will be
held during IAP from Jan. 9 through Jan,
26 Monday and Wednesday at 6prm, and
Tuesday and Thursday at lpm. All classes
last one and a half hours and are held in the
T-Club lounge, W31-125. The course,
sponsored by the MIT Dance Workshop, is
Activity number 31 in the IAP Guide.

Although neither were involved with his
latest movie High Anxiet'y, which is due to
be released soon. they both hold him in the
highest esteem.

"We both love \Mel and Nel loves us,
even more than when we did our first films
together," Wilder reminisced. When asked
if the) wfere planning to do another movie
together in the future. Wilder replied. 'As
soon as there's something right for t.s to
work on together, we ,all.

Wilder did add a restriction to that
thcx '. ould teamrn up only if Brooks u*,uld
not the acting the leading role. Wilder men-
tioned that a was not out of vanity. but
hat he acts out Brooks' fantasies. the ones

that Brooks could not do himself. "Mel
could hae been Bialystock [a part in The
Producers played by Zero MNostelli. but he
couidn't have been Bloom. He was a great
Governor {in Blazing Saddles]. hut he
never could have been the Waco K;d."
\Viider added that any movie the. did
together "would have to be a special :.m.

"There's a correlation between \Vk'od 3

and me." '\Wlder stated when asked to
compare himself to Woody Allen. "I
al a' s sa? at one time or another that -'hat
I write : ennotionall3 autobiographical,"
he noted. adding that many of the incidents
in his movies "did happen to me in real
tife.

'Wilder said that he originally considered
,Madeline Kahn for the role of Annie. his
wife in The World's Greatest Lover. but
that the, eventually both came to the con-
clusion that she would not be right for the
part. After seeing Carol Kane in Hester
Street BWilder decided to call her and give
her a screen test. and wound up signing her
for the part. -->

"Nothing is more serious for me than to
do comedy," Wilder commented, which is ian Anderson's virtuoso flute playing produces a unique sound that sets Jethr-

(Please turn topage 7) apart from other groups.

Malamud encourages young write'
By Francena Beard

Pulitzer prize-winning author Bernard
Malamud graced MIT with his presence
last Tuesday night. Malamud has always
impressed me as a master of reality as well
as of fiction. It was a memorable ex-
perience to meet for the fuist time the
creator of such real and overwelmingly
human characters as Morris Bober and
Yakov Bok.

An incredibly charming man, Malamud
said that his stories and characters had
often been inspired by conversations he
had heard and by people whom he had met
as a boy while working in his father's store.
Among his best known novels are The As-
sistat, The Fixer. and A New Life. He has
also published two collections of short
stories, The Magic Barrel, and Rembrandi's
Hat. Malamud said that his character Mor-
ris Bober was based on his father, who was
just this sort of kind individual. The only

way to really thank him, according to
Malamud, was to honor his memory in the
character of Morris Bober.

Malamud read two of his recent stories
and an excerpt from a new novel in
progress. His story-telling has an appeal
that can at once captivate children and
devastate adults, compelling laughter and
tears in the span of minutes. One of the
stories which he read, "Jew bird", was par-
ticularly moving and a stunning example of
his ability to constantly elude the reader.

Malamud has the unique gift of putting
an audience at ease. Following the reading.
he invited people to ask questions, and a
discussion quickly got underway. His ad-
vice to young writers is to "find your
voice." But, he maintains, to find it you
must first know yourself. "The voice", he
said, "often says more than what you
know." He added that a good writer will
always present the reader with the unex-

pected, and indeed the stories he reac
full of surprises.

Those people fortunate enough tc
their way to the, reception experien
more intimate interview. The wine at
natural charm led to a spontaneous cc
sation, and a circle of chairs even
formed around the famous authmor
mentioned, that he had done ext-
research while writing The Fixer. The
frightening thing, he said. is to realiz--
you don't even know what it looked i
look out on the street in nineteenth-ce
Russia. "To make a character real, he
live."

Malamud teaches at Bennington C-
in Vermont, and admits that he is par.
undergraduates. When asked what he
to write in the future, his response w
lot." This may include an novel 
animals and perhaps a play.
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(Continuedfrom page 6)
probably somnething that virtually all great
comedians feel at one time or another. "I
want to do serious drama, but not as a
writer or director." He noted that he has
"looked very hard" in the past few months
for good movie roles. but found -nothing I
wanted to do."

DeLuise had great praise for his director
and co-uorker. "When someone sa.s 'I'm
going to give 5ou the ceiling' and then sup-
ports It, it's fantastic. Gene does that. Gene
always goes for a 'ten'." He advised
everyone to take chances in life bhccau.e
"Those are the things that are worth IL if
you have ambitions. aim high."
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MOVIES
Equus - An excellent adaptation of the
smash Broadway hit. this film is a must
for lovers of tense psychollogical drama.
Cheri.
Semi-Tough - Burt Reynolds and Kris
Kristofferson provide most of the
lauhs in a comedy about ever% thing ex-
cept football. Cheri.

LIVE
fiversions and Delights - 'Vincent
Price's superb portrayal of Oscar Wilde
is without a doubt the 'finest one-
character pila to hit Boston. The per-
formance sfhould not be missed. as th-s

ilil hc its la.t %weekend. C'otln;al
Theater.
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are I)ead

-\ .hvghtl', ahqurd dialogue hetwc:
I".o of_ the niore obscure ch.aracter,
fromn ttam'¢' \nctinohousc 'Ine.,tvr
Aserage N hite Band - -\ ,4,,d ,ho~.:
.Nhould bc c';'d h! one thec',. 
tasteful hluc,u-.unk !)and,r, 0- lhl
buriness..-\t t:' O3rphcm,. } r,, .'
IOpnr,

LSC
('artoon Festival -=- Bug,^ Bunn,. R.,-td
Runner. Pork; ['g et,.. juNI L, m .\,,t.r

flaorite and I S ' can probafh? rrofld
the cartoon. F'h}, feature should not be
mi,,qcSd. -Frid.i. - and 9:3(Op1,m. Roomr
20-100.

'hunderall - Scan Conncrv as Jarnc,
Bond in one of the classic (07 thrillers.
Saturdav at 7 and 10prm. Room 26- (100.
Casablanca - They'rc play-ing it agamn,
Sam. b> popular demand. HFumphrcf
Bogart .tars in his most famous role.
Sunda, at 6:30 and 9pm. Room 26- I e;,

AROUND MIT
Fall Festival of Jazz - The VetstiL ai Ja//
Band. directed h He-rb Plonmeroy. and
the Concert Jazz Band under the direc-
tion of Fverett. l.ongstreth \ill performn
in Kresge Frldal at 8pin rickets arc
frec in Lobby. 5 iL 1.rX) at the door
MI1T Symphonv - Th. S!mphon and
guLiVO e Ist ielis Marcu,, T¥homrnr,,n ,lt3 no -
-o r ' cn \ [Iln !lAtir ()L n r.'! '

V\ tll', , n ./ii',erqc and Bcri!o/' l/a,,./,
i /tal l 5a S rda! .a,;:0pm . Kr . _ '
\dmtssion S1.1i9 :a ' d,,r

.,trat's Rat - The (_hristrm;.i Ra ,-
le:kure Li ltve DJ. ca:_,, . andc [,v .:-.
' accr and nmunchits' [-':.a. nht. st-- 't'-
aO, r j:3f(} p r'

I)ance M, orkshop -- 
presort (l ;/co' t:c/'., (
/ ~,rert:.'- / [t:*;rZuak,rr

t/ , , [ ,.i.:'.

(}\ {Dii,;-' ;'bi'.

BESTBETS
. m1 11 n o n
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Rudy Valentine. played by Gene Wlder in The World s Greatest Lover. has a problem -
he sticks hrs tongue outt when he becomes nervous Wilder wrote and oraected as we'
as starred in the filrr
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DeLuise praises Wilder

Questions?
Ifyou have
,x an JIDoonesyY

tunwantedi

g~ae P .P,L-niumva~S

i asyour
phone

If you're troubled and uncertain ...
talk with a telephone counselor at
Pretermn. Wre can help you. We can

answeryour questions about
pregnancy and birth control. We can
tellyou about the personal care you-

receive at Pretermnn .. and about a
free pregnancy test.

Our Preternn staff includes licensed
physicians, qualified nurses. .. and specially

trained counselors. We offer first trimester
abortion at a moderate fee ... and that one

fee also includes Pap and Lab tests, birth
control informationrt, the contraceptive

method ofyour choice .. . and follow up visit.

Talk with a Preterm telephone
counselor. You can speak in complete

confidence .. and we can help....

-PRETERM
Call 738-6210
A non-profit licensed medical facililty
1842 Beacon Street, Brookline, Mass. OZ)14
..(6171 738-6210

mUDPUCKER
InheLgeose~d
The long-owaited debut aibum 
by Doonesbury's legendary Jimmy

1.y 1 i Thudpucker. Pro-
|-'s~ ~ duced by

DUCKER M e m p hi s h it-
maker Steve

~ythmn Section Cropper, Jimmy's
new LP includes
music from the
NBC-TV Doones-
bury Special and
an 8-page car-

s \ \ toon book spot-

lighting the highrPI~ ,points of Jimmy's
_"- - , fQbulous career.

Jimmy Thud-
pucker is a
iegend's legend
-the likes of
which this de-
cade is not likely ., /
to witness again:.,':;

Ma ctuand- '-

J RC A Records

Doonesbus
JIMMY THUDF

And The Walden West Rh.Por~~ _~~f~i34w9~~a~
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sportss
By Gordon'Haff

Although this is probably an overworked subject, it is nevertheless
true that the sports program at SMIT. while not entirely unique is very
unusual. To be more specific-

.1 ) It has more varsity sports than any other college or university in
the country.

2) It charges no admission to sporting events.
3) It features an intramural program which, by Athletic Department

figures. features up to 75 percent participation among the student
body.

The last point underlines the fundamental difference between MIT
and many other universities. While a similar percentage of students
ma> be "involved" in sport at MIT and Ohio State, the nature of their
activity is totally different. At Ohio State. except for a very select few,
semi-professional athletes, the involvement is in the form of cheering
their football team on to victorv. The athletic department revolves
around that team. For that matter, the school does.

At M IT. the situation is reversed. There is almost no interest in var-
sitv sports. Even those students who are involved with intramurals
know almost nothing about varsity sports. There isn't a football team
at all. This is reputedly due to its economic infeasibility, but I personal-
lx feel that it is due to people being unable to think of a college football
teamn in less than big-time terms. Either way, this is still typical of
MIT s attitude.

All of X hich brings us to the point of this column. Over the course of
the last month or two I have discussed intramurals at MIT. their
problems and highlights. I have just finished talking about how the par-
ticipation attitude at NI IT replaces the spectatorship attitude at many
other universities. I would like to add that this participation is more im-
portant than spectatorship. For physical reasons if nothing else, in-
tramurals are a commodity of inestimable worth.

}fowexer. while spectatorship should never replace participation,
there is nothing wrong if it supplements it. Intramurals are the most im-
portant part of MIT's sports program. However, you may remember
that I listed two other unique elements - the number of varsity sports
and the free admission.

These sports should not be neglected. MIT has several good teams
and it wouldn't hurt them, not to mention the ones which don't do so
X ell. to have a few spectators once in a while. It's rather annoying when
the other team has more spectators than you do at a home match.

In short. hat I'm trying to say is this. Play intramurals but come out
and watch some varsity and club sports. too. You might even enjoy
, ourself.

* * ·

There is vet another addition to the never ending saga of MIT's dy-
ing outdoor rink. Three holes filled with brine have appeared on the ice
.urface. Although these might have resulted from nothing more than
salt contamination, it is much more likel, that pipes have broken. This
could cause the cancellation of all games until lAP to supplement a
total of lost games which already is close to fifty.

irvole PeteK '80 does a vault on the horizontal bar in last Tuesday's 160.8 to 147.15 loss to Boston
State College. the defending New England champions. Petek took third In the all-around competi-
tion Outstandtng performances for MIT were also turned in by Larry Yablong '78 who took first on
rings with a score of 8.25 and by freshman Mark Perkins who scored 8.2 on vaulting_ (Photo by
Steve Kirsch)

By Brian F. Wibecan
(Brian F. Wibecan '79 is a member
of the fencing team. )

Bouncing back after its loss to
Harvard. the IMIT fencing team

By Jeanette M. Wing
tJeannette AI. Wing '78 is a

tlernber of the womnen's varsity
fencing team. 1

The MIT women's varsitv fenc-
ing team. now 2-1, chalked up
another victory on Saturday,
defeating the ULniversity of Maine
5-4.

Starting for the varsity squad
were Captain Michelle Prettyman

N FL playoff picture becoming clearer
By Drew Blakeman

W'ith only two weeks left in this
N FL season. the play off picture is
at last becoming clear. Dallas,
Los Angeles, and Denver have all
clinched their division titles, and
it is possible for the other three to
be decided this week. Five teams
still have a shot at the two
remaining playoff spots in the
N FC. and six are still battling for
the three AFC slots that are left.
This week's predictions are:
Washington 23, St. Louis 17 -
The loser of this game will be
eliminated from playoff conten-
tion: the winner will probably be
the NFC wild-card team.
Pittsburgh 10, Cincinnati 7 - A
Steeler victory in Cincinnati's
Riverfront Stadium will give them
the AFC Central title.

Chicago 13. Green Bay 6 - The
Bears still have an excellent
chance for post-season play).
Miami 37, New England 24 - A
Dolphin loss here eliminates
them; the Patriots would still have
a shot even if they were to lose.

Los Angeles 16, Atlanta 14 - The
Falcons' playoff hopes are dismal
at best, but if anything pulls them
through it will be their league-
leading defense.

Houston 20, Claeeland 10 - The
winner of this game will be as-
sured of a winning season; the
loser clinches last place.
Baltimore 33, Detroit 7 - The
AFC East is still up in the air, and
a loss would hurt the Colts'
chances severely.
New Orleans 28, Tampa Bay 3 -
There is absolutely no truth to the
rumor that the Buccaneers will be
competing in the college ranks next
season.
Ner York Jets 22. Buffalo 14 -

No matter how bad these teams
are, last place is at stake, and the
Jets particularly don't want to
clinch it at home.
Oakland 28, Minnesota 17 -
Who would have ever thought
that both of these excellent teams
would be struggling to make the
play offs?
Kansas City 6, Seattle 3 - The
only thing these two teams will be
fighting for is an easier schedule
under next year's N FL realign-
ment.

Headquarters

o BOOTS
e PARKAS
* PEACOATS

CENTRAL
WAR

SURPLUS
-433 MASS. AVE.
Central Square

Cambridge

New York Giants 38, Philadelphia
31 - This game will mean ab-
solutely nothing in the standings,
but it should be interesting none-
theless.
Denmer 27, San Diego 19 - The
Broncos have two games to tune
up for the playoffs - not that
they really need to.

Dallas 42, San Francisco 21 -
"From the Golden Gate City. this
is Monday Night Football, and
have we got another classic for
you...."Zzzz ....

Last week: 8- 6 .571
Season: 1 18-50 .702

ran its record to 2-1 by smashing
Brooklyn College and the Univer-
sity of Maine Saturday, in du-
Pont.

The Brooklyn College meet was

'79, Meredith Boice '78, and Jean-
nette Wing '78. By the end of the
first five bouts MIT had already
clearly won the meet, having
scored five consecutive victories.

Boice fenced first and although
she was down 0-4 at one point,
she made a clean comeback to
win 5-4 with good defensive
parry-riposte moves. Wing and
Prettyman alternated the next
four bouts, each winning two.
Prettyman's last bout was an easy
5-0 win.

For the remaining four bouts in
the meet. Julia Shimaoka '80,
Denise Murphy '78. and Nancy
Robinson '81 substituted for
Boice. Prettyman, and Wing.

The junior varsity squad also
fenced Maine, losing 10-6. Four
bouts were won by forfeit after a
serious injury befell one of the
Maine fencers during her first
bout. NMarian Stein '80 and Sayusi
Kuo '81 won the other two bouts.

The MIT women anticipate a
tough meet against a strong
Radcliffe team this Saturday, at
1:00pm in the duPont fencing
room.

marked by strong squad victorie
in all three weapons, including a
8-1 rout in Epee. John Rodriqu-
'80 continued a fine season by g.
ing undefeated, as did Captai
Mark Smith '78 in his 6pec debt
The varsity foil squad. comprise
of Rich Hemphill '78, Geo-
Pingree '80, and Jim Freidah '8
had nothing but success until the
were replaced by the junior va:
sity after the meet had been wo:
A 6-3 victory was recorded i
sabre to make the final score 20--

Against Maine, it was the sab:
squad that turned in an 8-1 wi.
George Gonzalez-Rivas `79 an
Bill Darling '80 both suffered n
losses with that weapon. Freidar
back in 6pee, took three bouts t
lead that squad to a 6-3 victor-
Foil came up with a narrow 5-
win, ending the meet with a 19-
trouncing of the Maine fencers

The junior varsity fenced tt
Maine JV, recording a 15-12 wi-
giving the M IT men a clean swee
of the day. The JV sabremen, le
by the triple victories of To;
Stefanick '78 and Mark Versh
'80, gave the team its third 8-
squad score. Steve Kopelson '-
picked up two 6pee bouts, but ti
squad lost 4-5. The foil squad ais
lost 3-6. but the sabre win w~
strong enough to hold the meec

The next MIT home meet wl
be against Dartmouth on Satu
day, January 21, at 2pmr, in ti
duPont fencing room.

You're
invited..

570
What It Takes tm Puibsh a Nawpapar
The Tech
Peopole to xonltat with questons5
~Mark James, Lten Tower
Wi20 483 23-

1
54

1

You are invited to see'what it realty take
to xilbish. an issue of Tne Tech. From
l.mnlial ia'-lut of ads throtuh wrftrnO. eO
nq. phDtogiaphing, t-rpestttlti, and Has

ugp to the frnal steD of shooting negative-
you are weiicorm to come in, see how sil
donfe. anm get your hands dirtv We wor-
on lAP issues from 7 n.m. on ,ronday
until we're done late Tuesday e-v-eni
Owortunities are also avarlabte so pdt, c
p.ate in out s.i'prort de:artments of t'us-
nes. a}tverlsing, cricultatrion. and inleL-
tng -eettings will be En W2048*3, MT,

Jan. 9-31, from 7 p rn tO mtdnight or.
Mor'da¥ adx ad; day arn night rues-dav

to come visit
us over LAP.

A reminder from

TECH CATHOLIC COMMUNITY

- Tuesday, Dec. 13, at 7:3!.,. 1 there will be
a celebration of the Sac;mnei . of Penance
for the MIT community in the chapel. There
will also be an opportunity for private
confession.
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